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friend asks her to have confidence in her womanly instincts.
A woman always wins.
In a moment, she weeps, and, in a moment again, she smiles and puts the
minds of helpless men on trial. She can speak one thing and do another, A
woman has no peer in the world.
The friend then tells her the story of the clever wife of
King Vikrama's son, and, in telling it, relates a few mira-
culous events (canto iii). But Sohaga longs for a husband
fit to be her mate. The friend first brings her king
Vikrama as a suitor ; but he is unable to solve the riddles
proposed by the girl, and is rejected. Sohaga then asks
her to fetch Rupacanda, she has seen him buying betel
leaf at the shop opposite her house. The friend goes to the
young merchant but finds him unresponsive. But she
persists :
She saw you once with her eyes, but she has been mad after you since.
Her every moment is endless as a hundred years.   Dame Lotus lives in the j
lake and the Sun in the sky ; but she blooms only when he appears*1	j
And the poet declares :
When you look at a man, and your body and mind rejoice and the eyes
grow fond, do not desert him even if life departs.-
Rapacahda comes to Sohaga and is struck by her per-
fect beauty. Then follows a conventional description of
her limbs with stereotyped similes. He falls in love with
her at once. 'Again and again he looks at her, for his
eyes are insatiate'. The lovers then spend the night
together. Sohaga is happy.
He is the very lover who visited her in her dreams ; she decides to
borrow the thousand eyes of Indra to be able to look at him again and
again.
A passage at arms in solving riddles follows. Their
sports are then described in the usual fulsome style
( canto iv ).
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